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FRITWELL PARISH COUNCIL 

 

MINUTES: Monday July 8th 2019 

 

Present: Cllrs Foster (Chair), Ultsch, Simmonds and new Cllr Boyce. Clerk V Hibberd. Public: J Paviour, R Clerk, M 

Dockrey, C Smith, I Glendinning, G Lowdon, H Metcalfe, C Denton, M Stewart. 

 

1. Welcome and apologies 

Cllr Foster welcomed Cllr Jon Boyce to the council – all agreed that he is duly co-opted. He signed the acceptance of 

office form. ACTION: Clerk to inform CDC. 

Cllr Foster welcomed all public attendees to the meeting.  

There were apologies from Mike Kerford-Byrnes of CDC, Arash Fatemian of OCC, Anthea Unsworth (resident) 

2. Declarations of Interest 

Cllr Boyce declared an interest regarding the pond (item under 8: Village Maintenance). 

 
3. Public Participation  

M Dockrey: wanted to update on the lead theft from the church – although it was recovered it can’t be re-used but 

will be sold as scrap. He thanked Tom O’Gorman, the Kimber family and Tim Walman who helped to make the roof 

watertight temporarily. The cost of replacement will be in excess of £30k. The church is only covered by insurance for 

£7.5k because there have been previous thefts and they cannot afford to buy all the required alarm systems to 

enable full insurance cover. There will be fundraising activities very soon. 

C Smith: asked what the progress is regarding the two apparently abandoned housing developments in the village; 

Covert Farm and the old George and Dragon site. Cllr Foster clarified that Covert Farm is still waiting for resolution of 

legal and construction issues after a covenant on the land was discovered that obligated the County Council to adopt 

any roads built on the land. OCC cannot adopt the road as it is because it does not meet their construction 

standards. Arash Fatemian recently suggested that there has been a compromise suggestion put forward by the 

developer and we await the outcome. ACTION: Clerk to email Arash and ask for news (copy to OCC estates/legal 

dept). 

Cllr. Ultsch reported that the George and Dragon site is delayed by a disagreement regarding the facia stone: OCC is 

insisting on a very expensive stone whereas the developer wants to use one that appears identical but is one third of 

the price. This is subject to appeal. There is also an ongoing disagreement between the developer and the Playing 

Field committee about the position of the boundary. 

C Denton asked if the Parish Council could put pressure on the County Council and other parties to sort these 

issues out more quickly. Cllr Foster explained that unfortunately the Parish Council does not have much power in this 

regard but does take every opportunity to raise the issues in appropriate meetings and discussions. 

 

4. Local Council Matters – there were none as neither councillor was present 

 

5. To agree the Minutes of 18th March 2019 as a correct record 

These were agreed as a true record. 

 

6. Matters Arising from the Minutes (not covered elsewhere on the agenda) 

Comet Bus – Cllr Fatemian has emailed the Clerk (8th July) to confirm that the invoices sent in error to the PC will be 

voided and the money for the Comet bus will be paid direct from the Community Fund. He says we need to do 

nothing further at this end. ACTION: Clerk to continue to try to change OCC’s records to reflect the new clerk email 

address. 

The new cemetery regulations are now confirmed and on the website. ACTION Clerk to circulate and put on 

cemetery noticeboard. 

Cemetery gatepost – the council agreed that Tim Stevens’ quote can be taken up and the work done. ACTION: Clerk 

to give Tim the go-ahead. 

Speed signs – the clerk has received some information from the clerk of Somerton PC about their new speed signs. 

ACTION: Clerk to forward this to Cllrs to consider. 

 

7. AGM/APM action points 

Vacancies on the council:  

Cllr Boyce reported that he has spoken to a local resident who had expressed an interest  but she declined to offer 

her services. 

Cllr Foster circulated an application she has received but there is currently a problem with availability for  monday 

evening Parish Council meetings. It was agreed that the council might ask for his participation or advice should there 
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be a particular project that he could help with, but his application to be a councillor should be held over for now – 

until the autumn in the first instance. 

Facilities Map: 

Clerk is busy working on the village facilities/infrastructure map. ACTION: Clerk to continue with this 

 

8. Village Maintenance 

Contract for mowing will be reviewed in the autumn. It was suggested that the cemetery hedges and Church Walk 

should be included.  ACTION: Council to review mowing contract in September meeting. 

The clerk asked if she could authorise Mr Stevens to do a third cut in July since the first one was brought forward to 

the end of June owing to excellent growing weather. This was agreed. It was also suggested that the new contract 

include a number of “floating cuts” so that the contractor can use these at his discretion rather than wait for 

permission. ACTION: Clerk to ask Mr Stevens to do extra cut including footpaths. 

Email request from the Parochial Church Council asking the Parish Council to advise on the ownership and 

responsibility for cutting the trees in Church Way on the left side as one goes towards the church. ACTION: Clerk to 

do some research to find out if the PC has paperwork from the time of establishing the cemetery that covers this and 

report back.  The PCC also asks if the PC would take over the maintenance of Church Way – the driveway from 

North Street to the Cemetery and Church since there is no formal arrangement at present. Cllr Foster said she was 

wary of taking on the mowing of verges, although this is an unadopted road so does need someone to take 

responsibility. It was decided to ask D & B Bignell who currently mow Church Green if they would very kindly do 

these verges too. ACTION: Cllr Boyce to ask about verges and report back. ACTION: Cllr Foster to respond to PCC 

about our intended actions. 

Gates to the village and benches. ACTION: Cllr Ultsch to check the benches and ask Mr E Baston if he might 

kindly clean the gates as he did last year. It was agreed that if the benches need varnishing Mr B Girling should be 

asked to quote for this work. 

C Hughes correspondence re Cemetery Tree – the tree in the middle of the cemetery has been pulled down by 

the weight of the clematis growing up it. A replacement tree or other feature is needed and Cllr Ultsch reported that T. 

Stevens has some ideas about this. It was mentioned that the clematis is very lovely and it would be a shame to 

remove it. ACTION: Cllrs to discuss by email. ACTION: Clerk to respond to C Hughes.  

Spare cemetery bench – the playing field committee do still want this but need time to prepare the ground at their 

end before re-siting it. 

Pond: Cllr Boyce declares an interest in this. Need to start thinking about how to go about making this area more 

attractive as it is almost a year since it was re-established after the roadworks. We have newts and ducks at the 

moment, and some pond lilies have regrown. ACTION: Cllr Foster and Cllr Boyce to survey the pond, discuss with 

others and report back. 

Correspondence from M Dockrey: extra Brown bin in Church Way. If we can get one for free this would be great 

but H Metcalfe warns against alerting CDC to large collections which might then be charged for. ACTION Clerk to do 

research and report back. 

Fly tipping. Cllr Boyce reported fly tipping of refrigerators on the Freeboard. He has reported this to CDC. Clerk has 

received an email from the Environmental Enforcement Officer updating on the huge tyre tipping incident earlier this 

year. Whilst the case has not been solved and has now been closed, he thanked us for our input, and encourages 

people to continue to report incidents of fly tipping. 

 

9. Financial Matters (Cllr. Simmonds) 

a. Financial Report and to agree spending since last meeting. 

Cllr Simmonds reported that the 18/19 Annual return is now done, internal auditor has signed it off, and it can be 

signed off to send to the external auditor. Anyone can look at these – they are under consultation until July 19th 

either on the PC website or in Wrighton’s Shop in East Street. ACTION: RFO to complete Annual Return and send 

off to external auditor and publish on PC website. 

The financial situation as at the 2nd quarter of this financial year. We have money for training of new councillors 

which needs to be used. Cllr Simmonds urges new councillors to take advantage. Cllr Simmonds briefly went 

through expenditures since last meeting. These were proposed by Cllr Simmonds, seconded by Cllr Foster and 

passed by all cllrs. ACTION: RFO to check spending code for VAS Batteries – should be “asset maintenance”. New 

Homes Bonus to be correctly renamed. 

It was agreed that a planned/forecast column and variances should be reinstated on the accounts sheet.  ACTION: 

RFO. 

Refund not yet received from Village Hall / Greenbarnes for the PC overpayment for the noticeboards.. RFO to 

prepare £8 invoice for village hall to pay this. ACTION: RFO. 

Payment to MCNP outstanding  ACTION: RFO 
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b. Proposal to apply for grant from 3Ps money administered by PCC. 

Cllr Simmonds has had notification from the PCC that the donation of £2k from the Three Parishes Magazine former 

management has been earmarked for the Village Hall for the benefit of the widest section of the community unless 

another village organisation that has urgent need wants to bid for a portion, in which case they can do so before 

September 1st. ACTION: GS to check deadline with PCC Secretary. Cllr Foster offered that the PCC can send out 

information about this to the PC residents’ mailing list if required. Cllr Foster mentioned that the Comet community 

bus service is in jeopardy after the end of March and might bid for funding from the new 3Ps CIC in future. 

 

10. Planning Matters 

a. To review current applications. 

George and Dragon (19/00230/DISC) discussed in public participation section 1 above. 

Goose Farm (19/01073/F, 19/01078/LB, 19/01077/F, 19/00211/DISC and 19/00210/DISC) several applications for 

variations to plans and for energy saving measures have been submitted – PC unlikely to oppose these. 

Church View House (19/00057/NMA) variation in windows, doors and conservatory layout) – again, unlikely to 

oppose. 

Various tree felling applications have been permitted (19/00151/TCA, 19/00147/TCA, 19/00794/TCA_5). 

CALA homes (19/00616/OUT, 19/00023/SO) Cllr Foster has spoken to James Kirkham at CDC who has met with 

CALA homes regarding the various problems identified with the planning application as it stands. The main issues 

are the number of homes, and access to the site. CALA have been given a short extension to consider their 

responses. 

Stonebrook (19/00229/ENFC) Enforcement case. Cllr Boyce declares an interest in this case. ACTION: Clerk to 

find out what the outcome has been, if any. 

Kings Head (18/01168/F) This is still in the process of an enforcement appeal by the owner that is likely to take at 

least 18 months. 

 

The Clerk drew people’s attention to the glossy document that outlines the MCNP main policies that should be 

consulted when considering planning applications to make sure they are compliant with the Neighbourhood Plan. 

 

The public was asked for any comments that the PC might mention when responding to current applications. There 

were none at this stage. ACTION: Clerk to remind cllrs of deadlines for pending applications. 

 

11. Traffic issues 

Cllr Fatemian will be visiting Fritwell with a Highways Officer to survey and discuss the issues that have been raised 

in many previous meetings. ACTION Clerk to find out when they are coming and alert Councillors. 

Parking – C Denton mentioned dangerous parking at the junctions in the village. 

Cllr Boyce asked about the speed-gun cameras. Cllr Simmonds explained that the gun is available and we are 

scheduled to do some more capture sessions. Cllr Boyce offered to take this over and arrange some sessions. Cllr 

Foster invited the public to volunteer for this. ACTION: Cllr Boyce. 

M Dockrey asked if the PC would have any objections to residents of The Lane putting out some temporary signs 

asking traffic to slow. The PC agreed it would not object in principle to this. 

Cllr Foster mentioned that Ardley is planning some placemaking activities with planters and we will follow progress 

with interest. 

 

  

12. GDPR update 

The legal forms for this have been worked on and have been shortened for the sake of comprehension. Cllr Foster asked 

for a councillor to help the Clerk with this. Cllr Boyce offered to help. ACTION Cllr Boyce and Clerk to work on this 

together. Cllr Foster asked if councillors had any objections to having separate emails for parish council matters, which is 

recommended for data protection purposes. There was some hesitation so the Clerk offered to prepare a proposal for 

this with suggested formats of email addresses. ACTION: Clerk and Cllr Boyce. 

 

13. Other meetings that PC members have attended 

Clerk attended the Police Rural Resilience Council meeting. It was useful and she is likely to attend in the future.  

Cllr Foster attended Footpath training.  Cllr Simmonds volunteered to join footpath group when available and Cllr. Foster 

invited others to contact the PC if they wanted to join the team. 

Cllr Foster attended the Playing Fields AGM and found it useful. 

Cllr Foster attended the CDC Parish Liaison meeting.  
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Former Cllr Stillgoe attends the Village Hall meetings and had nothing to report back this time. Mrs Stillgoe’s attendance 

at these meetings was confirmed by Cllr Foster to the Village Hall members present since they hadn’t had confirmation.  

This may be reviewed at some stage if a current councillor expresses an interest to attend. 

 

14. Correspondence 

POETS – Cllr Foster ha heard from this group who are lobbying regarding the Expressway and the associated additional 

housing etc.  

Mrs Unsworth has been in touch regarding the waste bin fixed to a telegraph pole outside the village hall. She has been 

emptying it for a long time and would like help. C Smith offered to help Mrs Unsworth if she contacts him. ACTION: PF to 

respond to Mrs Unsworth explaining this. 

Cllr. Foster reported an email from Mrs Docking of Town Well End with a complaint about the unwillingness of the PC to 

consider a footpath in North Street (see minutes of 18 March 2019 – item 3 Public Participation). ACTION: Clerk to check 

when this was last discussed at the Parish Council and report to Mrs Docking.   Cllr. Foster to respond in the meantime. 

 

15. Any Other Business 

There was none. 

 

16. Next meeting 

The next meeting will be on Monday September 9th 7.30pm in the Village Hall.  ACTION: Clerk to book hall. 

 

The meeting closed at 9.32pm 

 


